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Abstract

In this article, we analyze the performance of a cooperative spatial multiplexing scheme using amplify and forward
relays over Rayleigh fading channels. We propose a simple user and relay selection scheme, and demonstrate that
gains in spectral efficiencies are possible by such opportunistic selection. Using a bound on the outage performance,
we develop a power control mechanism. We develop a bound on the ergodic rate of the proposed scheme.
Computer simulation results are presented to demonstrate the performance of the scheme, and to validate the
analytical expressions.

Introduction
Several new standards for cellular communication are
now incorporating amplify and forward (AF) or decode
and forward (DF) relays [1]. Cooperative communication
protocols have the ability to exploit these relays to har-
ness the spatial features of the network for reliable data
transmissions [1-3]. A variety of protocols has been pro-
posed to obtain higher spectral efficiencies, better outage
performance, or to save transmitter power. Typically, the
relays are half-duplex due to practical constraints, and
this leads to loss of spectral efficiency. Various protocols
have been proposed to overcome this limitation, and their
performance has been analyzed [4].
It is well known that enormous gains in spectral efficien-

cies are possible through frequency reuse by exploiting the
spatial features of the network [5-8]. Yomo and Carvalho
[5] discuss the spectral efficiency improvement of the cel-
lular system where two mobile subscribers uplink their
respective data to base station (BS) while an AF relay
facilitates communication to a shadowed subscriber. For
downlink transmission, a similar type of spectrally effi-
cient scheme to obtain gain in spectral efficiency for two
users is proposed in [6]. Thai and Popovski [7] proposed
an alternative to two-way relaying, and use a half-duplex
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relay to obtain significant improvement in spectral effi-
ciency. Cooperative multiplexing protocols [9-11] pro-
posed in recent years help realize these promised gains
through frequency reuse. In addition, they also help to
overcome the loss in spectral efficiency due to half-duplex
nature of practical relays. In [10], a two-user coopera-
tivemultiplexing and scheduling (CMS) protocol using AF
relays has been proposed, where a BS multiplexes the data
of two selected users. In the first phase, the BS transmits
the signal intended for the second user to the relay. In the
second phase, the BS transmits the signal intended for the
first user, while the relay retransmits the signal intended
for the second user. In [11], interference cancellation and
precoding techniques are proposed (assuming DF relays)
to deal with the interference due to simultaneous trans-
missions in the second phase. This interference (in the
second phase) makes the study of power distribution
between the BS and the RS important.While Shi et al. [10]
do not address this issue, an optimum power distribution
is derived in [11] for the case when DF relays are utilized.
In both [10,11], the focus is on the achievable sum data
rates, though some simplified outage analysis is also pre-
sented assuming Rayleigh fading channels. Performance
with these protocols is limited by the link between the BS
and the relay. Although CMS protocols employing relay
selection are consequently of interest, they have not been
considered so far. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
outage and ergodic rate performance of CMS protocols
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with AF relays have not been analyzed for Rayleigh fading
channels.
In this article, we consider an opportunistic user and

relay selection-based CMS system that enables the BS to
multiplex data to a (selected) user, and another (selected)
user in the shadowed region. AF relays are utilized for
transmission to the user in the shadowed region. A
sub-optimal distributed users’ selection scheme is pro-
posed. For relay selection the sub-optimal scheme [12] is
employed to facilitate distributed implementation. How-
ever, we propose a sub-optimal selection strategy based on
[12] for the CMS network, in which the node is selected
that maximizes the gain of the corresponding channel for
desired signal, unlike the optimal node selection scheme
in which interference channel should also be considered.
Assuming Rayleigh fading channels, an analysis of the out-
age probability and ergodic performance of the user(s) and
relay selection scheme-based CMS system is presented.
Since the exact analysis is mathematically intractable,
we present bounds of outage and ergodic performances.
Moreover, we develop a power control strategy for the sec-
ond phase of the multiplexing scheme. In summary, the
contributions of the article are as follows:

1. We demonstrate that a simple user and relay
selection scheme can be implemented in a distributed
manner and yield good performance.

2. Unlike other work on cooperative multiplexing
[9-11], we consider both user and relay selection.
Also, we consider AF relays, analysis for which is
complicated by the noise amplification in cooperative
multiplexing scenarios.

3. We evolve a simple power control scheme for the
second phase of the multiplexing scheme.

The rest of the article is organized as follows. The sys-
tem model is described in “System model description”
section. In “Outage performance & power control”
section, a power control scheme is discussed based on
a bound on the outage probability. A bound for the
ergodic sum-rate is presented in “Ergodic sum-rate”
section. Performance of the proposed protocol is ana-
lyzed through computer simulations in “Numerical and
simulation results” section, where the derived analyti-
cal expressions are validated. Conclusions are drawn in
“Conclusion” section.
Notations: The probability density function of gain

(|h|2) of Rayleigh fading channel coefficient (h) is given
by f|h|2(x) = exp(−x/�)/� and cumulative distribution
function Pr(|h|2 ≤ x) = 1 − exp(−x/�) where � =
E[ |h|2], and E[ ·] denotes expectation of random vari-
ables. �(m) = ∫ ∞

0 tm−1e−t dt is the Gamma function,
and En(x)(=

∫ ∞
1

exp(−xt)
tn dt) represents the exponential

integral of order n.

Systemmodel description
We consider a cellular cooperative communication system
as depicted in Figure 1. It consists of a BS withQ users, and
L dedicated distributed relays (RS) of the channel-assisted
AF type. Each node is equipped with single antenna, and
operates in a half-duplex mode. The Q users are grouped
into two clusters (A andB) ofM andN so thatQ = M+N .
The M users (in cluster A) and L relays (in cluster L)
have strong average channel link with the BS, while the
N users in cluster B are assumed to be in a shadowed
region with a comparatively weak channel link to the BS.
Relays are utilized to enable the BS to ensure data reliabil-
ity for users in setB. Using a sub-optimal scheme, one user
m ∈ A and another user n ∈ B are selected along with
one relay l ∈ L. The selection scheme is discussed later in
this section. In the considered CMS system, only two time
slots are required for the BS to transmit data to two dif-
ferent users despite the use of relays. In the first time-slot,
the BS transmits data of user n ∈ B to the relay. In the sec-
ond time-slot, the BS and one opportunistically selected
relay l ∈ L spatial multiplex the data of user n ∈ B and
one selected userm ∈ A.
We assume that the fading channels (from any node)

to nodes in each cluster are statistically independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.). The Rayleigh fading chan-
nel coefficients are denoted by hj,k where source j ∈
{BS, l}, destination k ∈ {l,m, n}, l ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L}, m ∈
{1, 2, . . . ,M}, and n ∈ {1, 2, . . .N}. The inter node dis-
tance (nodes in separate cluster) is approximated to inter
cluster distance, as nodes in cluster are close to each
other as compared to distance between clusters. There-
fore, the average channel gains of various links are denoted
by �j,k = E[ |hj,k|2]= 1

dα
j,k
, where dj,k is the distance

between nodes/clusters j and k, and α is the pathloss expo-
nent. Note, we use subscripts BS, A, R, and B for alternatively

Figure 1 Systemmodel.
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representing the BS, selected user from A, selected relay
from RS, and selected user from B, respectively.
In the first phase (time slot), the BS broadcasts unit

energy symbols (sB) with power P meant for user n ∈
B. The lth relay and mth user receive symbols yl =√
P hBS,l s B + wl and yI

m = √
P hBS,m sB + wI

m, respectively,
where superscript “I” represents the phase number (first,
in this case), and wl and wI

m are zero mean additive white
Gaussian noises with variance σ 2

w at the lth relay and mth
user, respectively. User n ∈ B in the shadowed region
ignores the weak signal from the BS in this phase. Themth
user of cluster A detects the symbols sB, and utilizes it in
the subsequent phase to mitigate interference caused by
simultaneous transmission from BS and RS.
In second time slot, to exploit spatial multiplexing, the

BS transmits symbols sA of mth user with transmitting
power PBS, while the lth relay simultaneously forwards the
amplified version of the signal meant for user n ∈ B with
power PRS. The manner in which PBS and PRS are deter-
mined to minimize the outage probability is discussed in
“Outage performance & power control” section. User n ∈
B receives symbols yn = √

PRS hl,n β yl + √
PBS hBS,n sA+ wn

using lth relay, where β = 1/(
√
P |hBS,l|2 + σ 2

w) and wn is
zeromean additive white Gaussian noise with variance σ 2

w.
The signal-to-interference-plus noise ratio (SINR) at user
n ∈ B via the lth relay is given by

γn,l = γ |hBS,l|2γRS|hl,n|2
γRS|hl,n|2 + In(γ |hBS,l|2 + 1)

= γ |hBS,l|2(γRS|hl,n|2/In)
γ |hBS,l|2 + (γRS|hl,n|2/In) + 1

≈ γ |hBS,l|2(γRS|hl,n|2/In)
γ |hBS,l|2 + (γRS|hl,n|2/In) ,

(1)

where γRS = PRS/σ
2
w, In = γBS|hBS,n|2 +1, γBS = PBS

σ 2
w
, and the

SNR γ = P
σ 2
w
. The last expression is obtained by neglecting

the 1 in the denominator. This sort of approximation has
widely been used in literature, and the approximate γn,l so
obtained has been shown to be indistinguishable from the
true value at all SNRs γ . Using the well-known bounds on
the harmonic mean [13], we can then see that the SINR is
bounded by:

1
2
min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In)
≤ γn,l < min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In).

(2)

Accordingly, we note that the upper bound γ UB
n,l on the

SNR is given by

γ UB
n,l = min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In). (3)

It is clear from (1) and (2) that relay selection (choice l)
plays an important role in determining performance. It is
noted that the influence of interference due to the term
In can readily be minimized independently byminimizing
In. For this reason, it is proposed to choose n to minimize
In. This is discussed in detail in “Outage performance &
power control” Section. Estimation of the channel gains,
and selection of users m�, n�, and relay l� is facilitated
by a training phase that precedes the actual data trans-
mission. Ideally, the best users and best relay should be
selected jointly so as to minimize the outage probabil-
ity. However, such joint selection, though ideal, is difficult
to implement. Note that this users and relay selection
scheme are important in a distributed manner. We there-
fore propose to use the sub-optimal scheme such that a
distributed timer-based scheme for cooperative commu-
nication network is used to opportunistically select the
best relay node as given in [12,14]. Making use of the fact
that the term In is common to all γn,l (for different relays
to nth node), we directly use [12] for the selection of the
best relay (l� = argmax

l∈L
γn,l) as explicit mechanism of

selection is already discussed in [12]. For ease of presen-
tation, we first consider the single user set B, i.e., N = 1,
and later in “Outage performance & power control” and
“Ergodic sum-rate” sections show how the case of general
N can be accommodated.
Therefore, SINR of user in B using the opportunistically

selected relay (l�) is given by

γn,l� = max
l∈L

γn,l. (4)

With the chosen relay, the mth user receives yIIm =√
PBS hBS,mxsA + √

PRS hl�,m β yl� + wII
m in the second phase,

where wII
m is additive noise of variance σ 2

w. The interfering
symbols sB at users in clusterA can be cancelled using the
symbols decoded in the first phase [11].
After cancellation, the resultant signal of themth user is

yIIm = √
PBS hBS,msA + √

PRS hl�,m β wl� + wII
m. It should be

emphasized that despite cancellation of the interference,
the noise amplified by the AF relay degrades the SNR at
the mth user. The SNR with interference cancellation for
themth user is

γm = γBS |hBS,m|2 (γ |hBS,l� |2 + 1)
γ |hBS,l� |2 + γRS|hl�,m|2 + 1

,

= γBS |hBS,m|2 �,
(5)

where � = γ |hBS,l� |2+1
γ |hBS,l� |2+γRS|hl� ,m|2+1 . In (5), it is readily seen

that SNR of mth user is degraded by the factor � (that
takes values between 0 and 1). It is emphasized that the
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ratio � tends to unity as number of relay increases because
BS to l� channel gain maximizes. Selection of the best user
from clusterA should therefore be made to maximize this
quantity. Clearly, the SNR in (5) is bounded as

γm ≤ γBS |hBS,m|2 � γ UB
m . (6)

The SNR of opportunistically selected node (m�) is
given as

γm� = max
m∈{1,2,...,M} γm. (7)

It is noted that the selection of user m ∈ A has to take
into consideration the degradation in SNR due to noise
amplification at the relay. This degradation performance
is a consequence of the use of AF relays. However, AF
relays possess several advantages in implementations, and
introduce less delay as compared to DF relays.
Relay selection in (4) ensures that hBS,l� is large. Further,

user selection using (7) ensures that � in (5) is close to
unity. For this reason, when L > 1 and M > 1, γ UB

m� is
almost always close to γm� .
Using the relay selection as per (4), and user selection

as per (7), we analyze the performance of the cooperative
multiplexing scheme in the following sections.

Outage performance & power control
In this section, we investigate the outage performance of
the considered system, and demonstrate how powers PBS

and PRS can be selected to minimize the outage perfor-
mance (which is a relevant QoS parameter in the cellular
scenario).
Assuming a target rate ofR for the users, the system can

be said to be in outage if either of the users fails to attain
the target SNR γth = 22R − 1. Hence, the overall outage
probability po of the system is given by

po = Pr{min(γm� , γn,l� ) < γth}.

Since, the signaling mechanism signals to two users
together, such an overall outage probability is more mean-
ingful than a single-user outage, and has been used by
other authors in the context of cooperative multiplexing
[10,11]. From (1) and (5), it can be seen that the SNRs
at the two terminals γm� and γn,l� are statistically depen-
dent, making analysis of the exact outage performance
intractable. In what follows, we derive a lower bound
pLB
o (= Pr{min(γ UB

m� , γ UB
n,l� ) ≤ γth}) on the outage probability.

To this end, we use the fact that

Pr{min(γm� , γn,l� )≤γth}≥Pr{min(γ UB
m� , γ UB

n,l� ) ≤ γth}=pLB
o ,
(8)

where γ UB
m� and γ UB

n,l� are given by (6) and (2), respectively.
Making use of the statistical independence of γ UB

m� and
γ UB
n,l� , we can write

pLB
o = 1 −

[
1 −

M∏
m=1

Pr(γBS |hBS,m|2 ≤ γth)

]

× [
1 − Pr

(
γ UB
n,l� ≤ γth

)]
.

(9)

Since |hBS,m|2 is exponentially distributed, it is readily
seen that

Pr(γBS |hBS,m|2 ≤ γth) = 1 − exp(−γth/(γBS�BS,A)), (10)

where �BS,A is an average channel gain between BS and
clusterA.
It is clear from (3) that the CDF of γ UB

n,l� can be obtained
using

Pr(γ UB
n,l� ≤ γth) =

∫ ∞

1
Pr(γ UB

n,l� ≤ γth|In)fIn(i)di, (11)

where fIn(.) denotes the PDF of In = γBS|hBS,n|2 + 1 (note
that In takes values between 1 and ∞). Using the fact that
channel gains |hBS,l|2, |hl,n|2 and |hBS,n|2 are independent
and exponentially distributed, it can readily be shown that

Pr
(
γ UB
n,l� ≤ γth

) = 1 −
L∑

l=1
(−1)l−1

(
L
l

)

×
exp

(
−γthl

(
1

γ�BS,R
+ 1

γRS�R,B

))
lγthγBS�BS,B

γRS�R,B
+ 1

.

(12)

From (12), it is notable that Pr
(
γ UB
n,l� ≤ γth

)
→(

1 − e−γth
(

1
γ�BS,R

+ 1
γRS�R,B

))L
as average interference chan-

nel gain �BS,B → 0. This situation occurs as distance
between BS and user n ∈ B increases. After substituting
(10) and (12) in (9), we can obtain pLB

o as

pLB
o = 1 −

[
1 −

(
1 − exp

( − γth

γBS�BS,A

))M
]

×
[
1 −

[
1 −

L∑
l=1

(−1)l−1
(
L
l

)

×
exp

(
−γthl

(
1

γ�BS,R
+ 1

γRS�R,B

))
lγthγBS�BS,B

γRS�R,B
+ 1

⎤
⎦

⎤
⎦ .

(13)

In the first phase, no knowledge of the channels to the
relays is assumed so that the BS transmits with full power.
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In the second phase, both the BS and the relay transmit
simultaneously resulting in interference at both usersm ∈
A and n ∈ B (due to the use of AF). In such interference
channels, power control is of great significance. Though
no outage expression is possible due to intractability, the
bound in (13) can be used to perform power allocation. To
this end, we assume that PBS = ζBSP and PRS = (1 − ζBS)P
so that PBS + PRS = P, where ζBS lies between 0 and 1. The
power allocation factor ζ �

BS can then be obtained from

ζ �
BS = min

ζBS
pLB
o (14)

through numerical techniques. Note that this requires
knowledge of the channel variances only.

Special case
We now discuss the case when N > 1 so that user selec-
tion is applied for users in set B. It is clear from (1) that
the SNR of user n ∈ B can be maximized by limiting the
interference term In. This implies that user in set B can
be selected simply by

In� = min
n∈B |hBS,n|2.

Interference to user n ∈ B because of the signal trans-
mission by the BS in the second phase can similarly be
dealt with by user selection in setB. Statistically, the prob-
ability density function of the interference power In� =
γBS|hBS,n� |2 +1 with the help of order statistics [15] is given
as

fIn� (i) = 1
γBS�′

BS,B

exp(−i/(γBS�
′
BS,B)), 1 ≤ i < ∞ (15)

where �′
BS,B = �BS,B

N and �BS,B is average channel gain from
BS to user in set B. From (15), it is interesting to note that
such type of selection directly reduces the channel gain
variance by the degree of freedom in selection of user inB.
Consequently, the overall outage probability of the system
is given by

p′LB
o = 1 −

[
1 −

(
1 − exp

( − γth

γBS�BS,A

))M
]

×
[
1 −

[
1 −

L∑
l=1

(−1)l−1
(
L
l

)

×
exp

(
−γthl

(
1

γ�BS,R
+ 1

γRS�R,B

))
lγthγBS�′

BS,B
γRS�R,B

+ 1

⎤
⎦

⎤
⎦ .

(16)

It can be seen that as N becomes large, the outage
performance improves and outage probability does not
saturate as N → ∞.

Ergodic sum-rate
In this section, we develop a bound on the ergodic rate,
and show that significant improvement in data rates is
possible with the increase in L, M, and N . As in “Outage
performance & power control” section, we first discuss the
case when N = 1, and discuss the case of user selection in
user set B as a special case. With the user and relay selec-
tion discussed, the sum rate of the two usersRsum is given
by

Rsum = RA + RB,

= 1
2
log2(1 + γm� ) + 1

2
log2(1 + γn,l� ),

(17)

where subscripts A and B represent user m ∈ A and
n ∈ B, respectively. We use the bounds for γn,l in
(2) to obtain the lower bound of the ergodic sum-rate.
Using the fact that 1

2 min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In) ≤ γn,l <

min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In), we can bound the rate of user
n ∈ B. For user m ∈ A, we need a lower bound on
the SNR. To this end, we proceed as follows. We first
use a very tight approximation in (5) by assuming that
γ |hBS,l� |2 
 1 to get γm� :

γm� ≈ max
m∈{1,2,··· ,M} γBS |hBS,m|2 γ |hBS,l� |2

γ |hBS,l� |2 + γRS|hl�,m|2 .
(18)

Such assumptions are commonly made in anal-
ysis of cooperative systems, it can be verified that
the CDF of the RHS is indistinguishable from
that of γA,m� . Since, the channel gain γ |hBS,l� |2 ≥
max

l∈{1,2,...,L}
min (γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2) � Z, we use the lower

bound of γ |hBS,l� |2 to simplify the analysis. Note that
γ |hBS,l� |2

γ |hBS,l� |2+γRS|hl� ,m|2 is a strictly increasing function of
γ |hBS,l� |2. Using this, it can be seen that:

γm� � γ̃m� = max
m∈{1,2,··· ,M} γBS |hBS,m|2 Z

Z + γRS|hl�,m|2
(19)

Basically, by increasing number of relays (L) and number
of user in cluster A (M), the ergodic rate of correspond-
ing user is improved. However, increasing L minimizes
the noise at user in A as Z increases, thus the ergodic
sum-rate is improved. The detailed interplay between L
andM can numerically be viewed in the numerical results
section. The CDF of γ̃m� in (19) is given by

Pr(γ̃m∗ ≤y) = 1−
M∑

m=1

L∑
l=1

m∑
i=0

(−1)m+l+i−2
(
M
m

)(
L
l

)(
m
i

)
ylCD

× exp
(

−y
(

m
γBS�BS,A

− lCD
))

Ei(ylCD),

(20)
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where C = γRS�R,A
γBS�BS,A

and D = 1
γ�BS,R

+ 1
γRS�R,B

. Proof is
presented in Appendix.
With this, the sum-rate can be bounded by RLB

sum using
(1) and bound from (2) as

Rsum ≥ 1
2
log2(1 + γ̃m� ) + 1

2
log2(1 + γn,l� )

≥ 1
2
log2(1 + γ̃m� )

+ 1
2
log2(1 + max

l∈L
(
1
2
min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In)))

= RLB
A + RLB

B = RLB
sum

(21)

We use the Taylor series method used in literature
[16] to bound the ergodic rate. To this end, we first
evaluate the moments of the SNRs γ̃m� and X =
max
l∈L

( 12 min(γ |hBS,l|2, γRS|hl,n|2/In)) ≤ γn,l� . Clearly, the
CDF of X, similar to (12), is given by

FX(x)=1−
L∑

l=1
(−1)l−1

(
L
l

)exp
(
−2xl

(
1

γ�BS,R
+ 1

γRS�R,B

))
l2xγBS�BS,B

γRS�R,B
+ 1

.

(22)

To obtain E[X] and E[X2], we obtain tth moment of
random variable X (E[Xt]= t

∫ ∞
0 xt−1(1 − FX(x)) dx)

using ([17], Eq. (5.53)),[18] as

E[Xt]= t
L∑

l=1

t−1∑
j=0

(−1)j+l−1
(
t − 1
j

)(
L
l

)

× exp
(

γRS�R,B

γ�BS,RγBS�BS,B
+ 1

γBS�BS,B

)

×
(
2lγBS�BS,B

γRS�R,B

)−t
Ej−t+2

(
γRS�R,B

γ�BS,RγBS�BS,B
+ 1

γBS�BS,B

)
.

(23)

Using the Taylor’s series approximation of E[ 1
2 log2(1+

X)] about the mean, the approximate expression for
E[RLB

B ] can be seen to be

E[RLB
B ]≈

1
2
log2(1+E[X] ) − 1

2
E[X2]−(E[X] )2

loge(4) (1 + E[X] )2
.

(24)

To determine a bound on the ergodic rate of selected
user in cluster A, we again use E[ γ̃ t

m� ]= t
∫ ∞
0 xt−1(1 −

Fγ̃m� (x)) dx to find the first and secondmoments of γ̃m� by

using its CDF in (20). The exponential integral appearing
in (20) can be rewritten as incomplete Gamma function
([19], Eq. (5.1.45)), after some algebraic manipulation and
using ([20], Eq. (6.455)), the closed form expression for the
first moment can be shown as

E[ γ̃m� ] ≈
M∑

m=1

L∑
l=1

m∑
i=0

(−1)m+l+i−2
(
M
m

)(
L
l

)(
m
i

)

×
[γBS�BS,A

m
− i�(i + 1) × 2F̃1(1, 1 + i; 2

+ i; 1 − m/(γBS�BS,AlCD))/(lCD)
]
,

(25)

where C = γRS�R,A
γBS�BS,A

, D = 1
γ�BS,R

+ 1
γRS�R,B

and 2F̃1(·, ·; ·; ·)
is regularized Hypergeometric function. Computational
software MATHEMATICA can also be used to directly
obtain E[ γ̃m� ] in (25). Similarly, the second moment for
SNR of best user in clusterA is obtained as

E[ γ̃ 2
m� ]≈ 2

M∑
m=1

L∑
l=1

m∑
i=0

(−1)m+l+i−2
(
M
m

)(
L
l

)(
m
i

)

×
[ (lCD − im/(γBS�BS,A))lCD

(m/(γBS�BS,A))2
+ i(i + 1)

× �(i + 2) 2F̃1(1, 2 + i; 3 + i; 1

− m/(γBS�BS,AlCD))
]
/(lCD)2,

(26)

where C = γRS �R,A
γ �BS,R

andD = 1
γ�BS,R

+ 1
γRS�R,B

. With this, the
rate obtained by user inA can be written as:

E[RLB
A ]≈

1
2
log2 (1 + E[ γ̃m� ] )−1

2
E[ γ̃ 2

m� ]−(E[ γ̃m� ] )2

loge(4) (1 + E[ γ̃m� ] )2
.

(27)

Using (24) and (27), in (21) a lower bound on the ergodic
rate can be written as

E[RLB
sum]= E[RLB

A ]+E[RLB
B ] . (28)

Table 1 Outage sub-optimal power allocation factor (ζBS)
for various combinations of L andM ({L,M})
γ {1, 3} {2, 3} {3, 3} {3, 2} {3, 1}
in dB ζBS ζBS ζBS ζBS ζBS

5 0.26 0.32 0.35 0.42 0.50

10 0.18 0.22 0.29 0.33 0.48

15 0.11 0.17 0.22 0.26 0.40

20 0.06 0.12 0.15 0.21 0.38

25 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.16 0.29
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Figure 2 Outage probability (po) versus SNR (γ ) for various number of relays and users combinations.

Special case
In what follows we discuss the ergodic performance when
user selection is applied for users in set B. Exploiting the
user scheduling and obtaining the user n�, the ergodic rate
for this user is given by

E[R′LB
n� ]≈ 1

2
log2(1+E[X′] )−1

2
E[X′ 2]−(E[X′] )2

loge(4) (1 + E[X′] )2
,

(29)

where

E[X′t]= = t
L∑

l=1

t−1∑
j=0

(−1)j+l−1
(
t − 1
j

)(
L
l

)

× exp
(

γRS�R,B

γ�BS,RγBS�
′
BS,B

+ 1
γBS�

′
BS,B

)

×
(2lγBS�

′
BS,B

γRS�R,B

)−t
Ej−t+2

(
γRS�R,B

γ�BS,RγBS�
′
BS,B

+ 1
γBS�

′
BS,B

)
,

where �′
BS,B = �BS,B

N , N is the number of users in clus-
ter B. As only the statistics of interference channel gain
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Figure 3 Outage probability (po) versus SNR (γ ) for two different network configurations.
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Figure 4 Ergodic sum-rate (E[Rsum]) versus SNR (γ ) for two different network configurations.

is changed as given in (15), we can use analysis similar to
that used earlier for obtaining the ergodic rate E[R′LB

n� ].
Resultantly, the ergodic sum-rate is given by

E[R′LB
sum]= E[RLB

A ]+E[R′LB
B ] . (30)

As we demonstrate in the next section, the ergodic rate
(due to interference cancellation) continuously improves
with SNR. Also, the ergodic rate can be improved by

increasing L,M, and N . This makes the use of cooperative
multiplexing with user/relay selection advantageous.

Numerical and simulation results
In this section, we present numerical results based on the
derived analytical expressions along with computer simu-
lations, to demonstrate the performance of the considered
system.We assume that the normalized distances between
nodes dBS,A = dBS,R = dR,A = dR,B = 0.5 with pathloss
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Figure 5 Ergodic sum-rate (E[Rsum]) of the system versus number of nodes (relay and users).
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Figure 6 Ergodic sum-rate (E[Rsum]) versus SNR (γ ) for two network configurations with different distances between the clusters.

exponent α = 4, except for the direct channel link fromBS
to user setB, which is assumed to be unity (dBS,B = 1). We
obtain the threshold SNR by considering the target data-
rate R = 1 bps/Hz requirement for both the users. We
use (14) to allocate power in the second phase. The opti-
mal power allocation factors ζBS for various parameters are
listed in Table 1. From this, it is observed that when the
number of users and relays are equal, the power allocation
factor is approximately equal, that is quite intuitive for the
considered scenario. It is also notable that BS is allocated

lesser power than the relay in second phase because of
interference from BS to user B.
Figure 2 depicts the outage performance (13) of the sys-

tem over a range of SNRs γ in dB, and shows that the
performance of the considered system can be improved
by increasing the number of relays and users (which is
quite intuitive). In Figure 3, it can be seen that while per-
formance is degraded by increasing the distances between
nodes, the crossover at high SNR indicates that perfor-
mance is improved due to decreased interference at both
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Figure 7 Ergodic sum-rate (E[Rsum]) versus number of relay nodes (L) for fixed number of L + M.
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m� ∈ A and n� ∈ B. This makes the multiplexing
protocol advantageous in large cells. Moreover, we also
demonstrate using (16) that scheduling one user B among
large number of users is advantageous over arbitrarily
consideration of single user.
We now present the ergodic sum-rate of the system in

Figures 4 and 5. Using (30), it is demonstrated that the
ergodic sum-rate is improved by using scheduling for user
in cluster B. It can be seen that the ergodic sum-rate
increases with SNR and increase in L andM, and this gain
diminishes with increasing L andM when these quantities
are large. Figure 6 shows the effect of separation of clus-
ters (A andL). Note that a tighter bound is obtained as the
distance between these clusters increases. Figure 7 depicts
highest ergodic sum-rate for the equal number relay (L)
and user in cluster (M) for fixed number of overall nodes.

Conclusion
We analyzed the performance of a cooperative spatial
multiplexing scheme with opportunistic user and relay
selection over Rayleigh fading channels. Bounds were
derived for the outage probability and ergodic sum-
rate with the proposed scheme. A simple power control
scheme was suggested to improve outage performance.
Performance of the protocol was validated by computer
simulations and numerical analysis, and the suggested
protocol was shown to be advantageous.

Appendix
In this section, we derive the CDF expression of γ̃m� . The
SNR of best selected user fromA is given by

γ̃m� = max
m∈{1,2,...,M} γ̃m, (31)

where γ̃m = γBS|hBS,m|2 Z
Z+V where V = γRS|hl�,m|2. Using

the theory of order statistics, the PDF of Z can be obtained
as fZ(z) = ∑L

l=1(−1)l−1(L
l
)
exp(−zlD)whereD = 1

γ�BS,R
+

1
γRS�R,B

. To obtain the CDF of (31), we obtain Fγ̃m|Z,V (y) as

Fγ̃m|Z,V (y) = 1 − exp
(

−y
z + v

zγBS�BS,A

)
. (32)

We first note thatZ is common to all the nodes in cluster
A. Therefore, we first average over V by using its fV (v) =
exp(−v/γRS�R,A)/γRS�R,A. With this, the conditional CDF is
given by

Fγ̃m� |Z(y) = 1 −
M∑

m=1
(−1)m−1

(
M
m

)
exp(−my/(γBS�BS,A))

(1 + yC
z )m

,

(33)

where C = γRS�R,A
γBS�BS,A

. After averaging by using PDF of Z and
using ([19], Eq. (5.1.4)), the CDF of (31) can be obtained as

Fγ̃m� (y) = 1 −
M∑

m=1

L∑
l=1

m∑
i=0

(−1)m+l+i−2
(
M
m

)(
L
l

)(
m
i

)
ylCD

× exp
(

−y
(

m
γBS�BS,A

− lCD
))

Ei(ylCD).

(34)

This completes the proof.
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